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June 25 meeting
REORGANIZATION: The Tribes’ construction crew, 

PATCoR, became the second department to make a major 
personnel policy change recently. Following a move earlier 
this year by another enterprise, S & K Electronics, Inc, and 
Council acceptance of the plan, PATCoR employees no longer 
fall under the Tribal personnel system with its generous 
vacation and sick leave provisions. A  third enterprise is 
contemplating a similar policy change, which may become 
standard practice for all Tribally sponsored enterprises. The 
enterprises’ personnel systems still allow employees to have 
paid vacation time, only less of it than the Tribal government 
fringe benefit package extends.

BUDGET MODIFICATION: Tribal Credit needs more money 
so it can extend a loan to S & K Electronics, Inc. The enterprise 
could borrow money from a bank, it was explained, but by 
borrowing from the Tribes, the interest money to be paid will 
go into the Tribes’ coffers. The enterprise will pay back the 
loan with money earned from the sale of a variety of 
electronic products.

DEVELOPMENT ADVICE: A  businessman with a successful 
motel enterprise just north of the Reservation has offered to 
take a look at Koss Landing and Blue Bay and make 
suggestions for their future use.

BIA FORESTRY: Among Forestry’s five items was dis
cussion about an inter-disciplinary team’s involvement with 
the federally mandated environmental assessment process; a 
member’s request for a temporary bridge in the Jocko area 
for logging purposes; a proposed field trip; and a right-of-way 
problem with the LaMoose timber sale.

MORE BIA We digress here from straight reporting to 
crystal-ball gazing: Poison may have a new representative 
next year. To  be wholly accurate, Mission, Ronan, Arlee, 

Elmo/Dayton and Poison all have a 50-50 chance of getting 
new Council representatives because 1985 is an election 
However, Poison’s chances for a change will be a little greater 
if its current representative, Teresa Wall McDonald becomes 
the BIA’s rights protection officer for the Flathead Agency. 
Her application for the job has been approved at the local 
level, but needs ultimate approval from the Interior De
partment in D.C. If it is, she may or may not have to resign as 
a Council member. That depends on when she would be 
required to report to the new duty station. Then again, she

may yet choose to run in December for the term she’s filled 
since E.W. Morigeau was removed from office 17 months 
ago, and not take the Bureau job after all. Stay tuned.

IHS-THD CONTRACT: This lengthy discussion is covered 
on page one.

June 28
NEW RECORDING SECRETARY: The Council was intro

duced to its new secretary, Karen Decker, formerly with the 
Kicking Horse Job Corps center.

SKELETON FOLLOW-UP: Attorney John Carter told the 
Council that a doctor with the Missoula crime lab said he can’t 
identify absolutely the ethnic origins of a skeleton discovered 
June 13 off the Reservation It’s believed to be over 100 years 
old, he said The doctor would like to send the remains to the 
Smithsonian for further study, Carter said but had no 
objections, if the Flathead County sheriff agreed to the bones 
being reburied by the Tribes. Later in the day, Pat Hewankom 
reported that a number of Kootenai elders had looked at the 
bones and videotape of their being dug up, and concluded 
that they were Native American If all the parties involved 
agree, they’d like to bury the bones in a cemetaiy. (W e  had no 
further details by presstime July 3.)

HEALTH INSURANCE: The insurance company used for 
Tribal employee health coverage increased its policy pre
miums, and the Tribes has been shopping around for less 
expensive rates. Representatives from two different com
panies met separately with the Council, which is now mulling 
over which arrangement to accept

WILDLAND RECREATION: Would the Tribes be interested 
in hosting a conference of natural resource people next year? 
Depending on the details, like the cost, its a possibility, the 
Council decided

THD: Would the Council be interested in attending a week- 
long workshop about chemical dependency (July 15-19 in St 
Ignatius)? Those members who wished to participate were 
encouraged to do so. Anna Whiting also reported that the 
inter-tribal “ celebration of sobriety” camp-out in Poplar was 
greatly enjoyed by all of the participants.

SPEED ZONE: George Hewankom asked for a letter of 
support from the Council to have a speed zone designated 
through Elmo, which is bisected by U.S. Highway 93.

DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION: The committee in charge 
of studying the development corporation concept gave a 
progress report

LIVESTOCK ENFORCEMENT OFFICER: Mickey Pablo had
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GAMBLES
‘The friendly store* in St Ignatius

Hardware and Appliances 
Maytag Appliances

Archie & Thelma Olson 745-3671
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